
MRS.' WIL$ON ANSWERS. --

REQUESTS FOR NEW tilSfiES
yarious of Cake, fiiscuit, Pic and Bread Arc Discussed.

Scndjri Your Directions for Favorite

By MRS. W A. VJL80N '
(COM"""""' xil,rtM rind.)

once In no often rfcelre
rroutsts" for dishes that Rff just

uouanal, and when this occurs I try to
rranitc several of them together, in

flrder thnt other" housewives who are
Interested In new recipe will have an

to try them.

If you have home good and homey
Hlibes, send mo. your recipe. 1 shall

them to the readersbr very glad to give
of this tfage so that they may enjoy

,hMTWDear0UMr8. Wilsons-Wi- ll you
Hiidiv publish a recipe for a white
laver cake to be baked in two thick
1Vrs with coco filling not a cream,
hut of the consistency of a hard sauce?
1 m quite sure you have one In mind,
,o am thanking you advnae.

Cumberland Valley White Layer Calte

riscc In a 'mixing bowl
TAres and one-ha- lf eups of flour, (
On half teaspoon of salt.
Two level tablespoon baking powder.
gift twice and then add
One oupi of iugar.
Hub the sugar and flour between the

hands to blend nnd then rub into the
mixture until the flour Is very fine and
CT

Two-thir- oup of shortening.
Then use
One and one-ha- lf oupi of milk or

One teaspoon of vanilla extract.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of almond extract.
Beat to a smooth batter and' then fold

in the stiffly beaten whites of threa
m.M Bake In two deep, well-greas-

Isrer-cak- e pans in a moderate oven for
twenty minutes. Turn from the pans
and let cool.

Now cream six tablespoons of butter
until creamy aud. then beat Into the
butter the white of one egg. then ndd

Three tablespoons of black coOoe,
One teatpoon of' vanilla extract,
One-ha- lf teasjpoon of cinnamon,
One-ha- lf cup of cooo.

And sufficient 3CXXX sugar to form a
smooth mUturo that will spread. Uso
between the layers and have It rather
thick, then lec the cake with plain water
Idng. It may be covered with coco-

nut, if desired.

My Dear Mrs. Wilson Please send
me a recipe for beaten biscuit. I had
tour recipe a short time ago, but lost
It. Thank you in advance.

MRS. K. S.

Recipe for Beaten Biscuits
Pour level oup of tifted flour,
One teaipoon ofjalt,
One la&feipoon of sugar,

Sift and then rub into the flour three
level tablespoons of shortening and use
one cup of milk to form a dough. Knead
for five minutes, then let atnnd for ten
minutes and then beat with a biscuit
beater or break, or put through the
food chopper ten times

JThls dough'' can be beaten with a
mallet for fifteen minutes, folding and
heating. Work out one-ha- lf Inch thick
and then cut with the biscuit cutter nnd
use a fork to mark both sides of the
biscuit. Bake In a hot oven for eighteen
minutes.

My Dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly pub-
lish how to can cranberries to serve
with cold meats so. that they will keep
ill ytar. Thanking you in advance.

MRS. D. J.
Cranberries may bo filled into jars

and covered with fresh cold water and
then sealed airtight just like rhubarb,
or they may be stewed and filled into
Jirs and then partially sealed and proc.
etsed for forty minutes in the hot bath.
The cranberries may be sweetened or
lust as vou nrefer. Or they can be
made into jelly. Try the following
method :

One quart of cranberries,
One and cups of water.
Cook until the berries are soft nnd

then rub through a sieve and add three-quarte-

cup of sugar to every cup of
cranberries. Stir to dissolve the sugar
and then boll for fifteen minutes. Turn
into storillrtxl glasses and store in the
usual jelly manner.

NJy Dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly glvo
recipe for baked pork and beans and
Boston brown bread, also one for sand

SIDE PANELS HANG
BELOW SKIRT HEM

" COItlNNE LOWE
No wi wan who 'owns any old black

ce need feel nervous about tho spring
evenings. All manner of laces are used
tola year, but black lace particularly

has nevor had such a vogue.
A new conception of the black lace din-
ner gown Is offered In today's drawing,
"ere the novelty la furnished prlnclpully
by the draping of the skirt providing,

s it does, side sections dipping lio'ow
the hem of tbo skirt and Bothered ver
'he hips In the way thdt the senson

The bodico Is cut low In the
back nnd the' wide sleeves are slashed
Underneath. Tho Jeweled girdle of
Rffn, gold nd blue affords tho only
notr of color.
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Kinds
Goodies

opportunity

tarts. I
helpful.

find y.our department
MHS. J

very
W. 8.

I Boston Baked Beans
Wash one "and one-ha- lf cups of mar-

row fat beans and soak in plenty of
warm water. Let stand over night! In
the morning wash again and then placo
In a kettle and cover with warm water
aud bring to a boll, ' Cook for ten min-
utes and then turn into a colander and
drain. Wash under running water and
return tq the kettle and add two medi-

um-sized onions, chopped fine, and a
pinch of thyme and sufficient water to
cover. Boll tor fifteen minutes and then
turn into n bean jug and add :

One pound of salt pork, cut in pieces,
Four tablespoon of molasses,
One teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard,
Two cups of tomato pulp rubbed

through a sieve.
Bake In a slow oven for six hours.

There should ba sufficient water to cover
beans until last two hours.

Boston Brown Broad
Placo In a mixing bowl :

One cup of New Orleans potasses,
One cup of sour milk,
One teaspoon of salt.
One and one-ha- lf level teaspoons of

baking soda.
One cup of oornmeal,
One oup of rve flour.
One cup of graham flour,
One cup of breadcrumbs.
Mix and then fill into the molds and

fill two-thir- full. Cover and steam
for two hours, then remove tho lid from
the mold. Place In the oven for one-ha- lf

hour to dry .off.

Sand Tarts
Place in a. bowl
One and cups of sifted

flour.
One cup of sugar.
One teaspoon of baking powder,
One-hal- f teaspoon of salt.
Rub to mix and then rub in seven

tablespoons of melted butter and mix
to a dough with

One teaspoon of flavoring,
One volkof egg,
One whole egg. '
Roll and then cut and bake in n

moderate oven for eight mlnntes.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly pub-
lish recipe for making lemon pie, lemon
meringue and cocoanut custard pic.
Thanking you very much in advance.

MISS K. O. Ii.
Lemon Meringue Pie

Place In a saucepan
One and cups of water,
One cup of sugar.
Eight level tablespoons of flour.
Dissolve tho flour and sugar and then

bring to a boll, and cook for flva min-
utes. Remove from the fire and add

yolfc of two eggs,
Orated rind of onehalf lemon?
Juice of two lemons.
Mix, then line a pie plate with plain

pastry and pour in the above mixture
and bake in a slow oven. Then place
lu small bowl' whites of two eggs,

One-ha- lf glass of apple jelly.
Use n Dover style egg beater and

whip until mixture will bold Its shape.
Use this for the meringue and then
brown lightly in the oven.

Custard Flo
Line a pic pato with pastry and

then place in a bowl
One and one-ha- lf cups of milk.
Two-thir- cup of sugar,
Three eggs,
One teaspoon of vanilla, ,

One-hal- f teaspoon of salt.
Beat until well blended and then

pour Into the prepared pan, and add
two-thir- cup of cocoanut, sprinkling
it .over the top. Bake In a slow oven
until the custard Is set.

Making More Money
Ju.t Air

Possibly It's because he lives At As
bury Park. N. J., or possibly It's on .ac-
count of the fact that he has always
been of a mechanical turn of mind, but
the fact remains that Frank R. Chester
has long had a leaning toward tne in-

vention of a device which would add a
new thrill to the strolls along the board-
walks at various seaside amusement
fiarks, where people aro perfectly

spend ten or fifteen cents to try
out something novel, particularly when
the competitive element enters Into It

"The toy balloon Idea," Cheater fig-

ured, "appeals to the grown-up- s as well
as to the kiddles, though th former

wouldn't care to admit It.
'here ought to be some way to Inflate

balloons of this kind mechanically and.
at the same time, to make It sufficiently
difficult to be Interesting from the
standpoint' of the person who Is trying
to complete the operation. Now If there
were only some way of controlling tho
Inflation, of letting the air out If
the proooss were undertaken too
rapidly "

Night otter night Cheater worked on
the Idea nnd finally he devised an ap-
paratus upon which he not only secured
patent lights but has obtained options
on some very prosperous seaside loca-
tions. As a background he selected a
painted drop showing an aviation field,
with observation balloons and airplanes
In full flight Then. In front of this he
placed soveral miniature hangars, before
eaoh of these being a toy balloon, at-
tached to the mouthpiece of a pipe. The
other end at the pipe leads to a, handle,
operated by the person who wants to try
his skill. If he turns the handle a few
times the balloon commences to expand,
but If he turns It too rapidly, the air Is
released and the balloon deflated. The
object of course, Is to see who can burst
his balloon the quickest, and Chester
figures that the popping of the red and
green toys will attract Almost aa much
attention as the novel device Itself,

What Will Women Do?
It la the opinion of Frances Parkin-

son Keyes, wife of Senator Koyea, that
the time haa passed for a woman's party
and a natlonat party must come In Its
plaoe. To quote from her artlble In May
Good Housekeeping: "For, In my opin-
ion, the hard-wo- n victory can never
bring about the greatest results until
men and women begin to do political
work not as antagonists, but as part-
ners, We have blamed men for years
and Justly, I am beginning to feel

they would not let us work with
them; and now, If we refuse to let thorn
work with us, will wo show any bettor
spirit than they have done than they
are still doing, J might say?"

Buy
Your MEATS At

WHOLESALE

STEWING ff
LAMB e)

c
lb.

Chuck f (Jc Beef Qc
Roast ID Brisket O
SHAD FQESH DAILY

4Ibsjg Cheese, 95c
JUHUVAY "iStTKSBKI.. I.M A KIT

Mitchell's Market, Inc.
10 4 12 S. DELAWARE AVE.
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Adventures W(th a Purse
"TV YOU are swimming In a poo), or if

you are going to be this summer
where you will be swimming, but where
you will have to carry your suit back
ond forth from the bathing beach, you
will want one of the rubber bags.' They
oro well made black bngs lined with
rubber, and especially designed for car
rylng wet bathing suits. Just a few
wcekrt ago I tried to get one nt a shop,
nnd was told that it was impossible to
get them, and that the shop had no
expectations of having any this year.
So I nin tcjllng you about tbo shop
whero I eventually found them In case
you want to get one, too. Prices begin
nt $1.25 and go as high M$3.fH),

A tan oxford that would be Ideal for
wnlks this summer has a low heel, and
is trimmed with rt number of bands of
perforations that give the shoe a very
smart appearance It is, a good color
nnd the quality Is excellent. The price
of.thls pair of oxfords Is $8 most rea-
sonable for these days.

If, like myself, you find that the
greatest strain on yourMinderwear comes
on the .shoulder straps, perhaps you
will be interested in the deucbable lin-
gerie straps, The ribbon is a good,
heavyquallty, and comes in pnlo, pink
or pale blue. A little buckle contriv-
ance on each strap enables one to' make
It as long or short as. necessary for
comfort. A small gold-finish- safety
pin attaches tho strap to your camlsolft
or combination. Tho price of these
straps Is twenty -- five cents a pair.

. Tpr naoMs nt ihm Atm TTatnan'a Pan
cMnor r pfcana tValaat ar Mala too.

'i
Interesting Facts

According to an old belief, ft bride
Invites bad luck If she stoops to Dick
anything; up during the marriage serv-- j
ice.

During a brief Russian tour tho late
Mine. Pnttl was presented with dia-
monds that In themselves constituted n
small fortune.
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Anyone who keen dealing at the Aaco Stores knows that prices have

come down decidedly in oor Stores. Our close connections with the sources or
snpply and our of giving our customers the benefit of every market
change are responsible for the rapidity with which our prices have dropped.
We are always quick to give our customer the advantage of every market
fluctuation. Below is a lot of convincing evidence:

Og LL

has

Best

The Finest Batter
in America!

Gold Seal
EggS "rt"1

The finest egrgsi in the barnyard,
and meaty. Twelve a carton.

' Best White

Potatoes (Ks)35c
Vz Pk, 9c; V Pk, 5c

What are others charging?

New Texas

Jlermnia Onions n, 7C
Just in from tho South.

Fine quality.

I U

V

in

lb

Best Pure Lard
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lb
"Taste

Butter has flavor that puta
class by itself. And exquisitely pure.

price

Our second best only because "Louclla" won-
derfully good.

37

gg

t

"There',

Bis

26c

Peas ..2 cans 25c
cans 25c

16c
Rice lb 5c

6c
18c
12e

big bot 12 yc
19c

Milk 12 Kc

If
Coffee

don agree
DRINK

POSTUM
tfaReatoii BBiB

tvni KSKSSSmm!lSaSSKTOSiKy

Who Says Retail Prices O
Haven Been Reduced

Granulated Sugar 7 V&

Butter 50c
Richland Butter

Strictly Fresh
EfiffifS

Every guaranteed absolutely fresh.

"Aseo" Beans
Tender
Acme
Sliced Peaches
Fancy Blue Rose
Uneeda Biscuit ...pkg
"Aaco" Sliced Bacon
"Abco" Dried Beef.pkg

Catsup
Calif. Sardine Herring
Sealcct Cond.

are
lb. our

"

ourselves the quality of
rendered lard.
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policy

it!"
"Louelln" a delicious

it in a
is the since 1817.

n 47c
is so

s

dot
egg

3 cans

Tomatoes 2
...can

Pure

Rich Creamy

Cheese ? 25
Very fine quality, rich, mUd

new

Asco Teas 45c
Vi Ibpkg, 23e; '4 Ibftkg, 12c

Orange Pekoe, India Cey-
lon, Old Country Plain
Black, Five different
delectable blends.

"Gold Seal" El,. Ba
21b ftQ

And All Mill Brand. QlJ
Your choice of "Gold "Asco," Gold Medal Ccrecota or any brand in stock.

asco
lk

Loliee

cheese.

Style,
Mixed.

Seal,"

"Taste the difference?"
Other coffees of thin same jcrrade selling elsewhere for

40c and 45c per It is Producer-to-Consum- Plan that
enables us to give you such a high-grad- e coffee at such a low
price. Try it today

12&c
We pride on this

pure, open-kettl- e

This
lowest

Asco Oleomargarine ,b 28c
"Goody" Nut Margarine, lb 25c

Two
merit.

butter substitutes of superlative
Sold In hundreds of our stores.

Victor
Bread

25

Mb
Loaf 8

Children thrive on Victor Bread because it con-
tains those elements most needed by growing bodies.
It is bread "like Mother used to bake."

Note Carefully! Read Our Comparison Advertlsem'ent on Another Page.

Asco Stores all over Phlla, and throughout Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland

ASCO ASCO ASCO . ASCO ASCO ASCO I

WANAMAKER'S

Food for Busy Needles
Longcloth with a,cambric finish, 36 inches vrido,

18c n yard.
Nainsook with a soft finish, 36 inches wide, 20c

a yard.
10-Ya- rd Piece

Longcloth, 36 inches wide, Js special at f 1.65.

Othor qualities of longcloth arc $2.20, $2.35 and
$2.75 a piece.

Fino white nainsook, 36 inches wido, boxed, is
$3.75 a piece.

Othor qualities of nainsook are $2.75 to $4.50 a
picco. f

A 40-inc- h nainsook is $5 a piece.
(Central)

Wool Jersey Suits
i iii a i

P $12

Center lisle
Opp

NSy

forgets,

cemented

Market)

seems impossible, here they
well-tailor- ed wool

suits fashionable style!
choosing,

have green
blue! Both and skirts have

patch
Other wool suits in
tailored-colla- r Btyle

$25.

What a of
We Light Tweeds

this such
suit season. Tweed suits

youthful,
them vote

Interesting among tweeds
and homespun weaves and

colorings
(Market)

wtunilies
Bungalow

$1
Neat of percale that could

easily be called dresses. Made
clastic waist and rick-rac- k

braid and
short sleeves. Usually in

percales that womon
prefer.

Excellent Corsets, $1
A eight hun-

dred corsets good
models slight to average stout
figures. They are well made,
nicely finished corsets pink or
whito coutil. The topless styles

clastic inBcts.

Children's Summer
Socks, 25c '

Another lot of these excellent
socks has just been opened.

They went in a hurry before.
Sturdy roll-to- p of white

pink, blue, tan or vio-
let striped tops. Tho backs are
seamed and they are "firsts."
Sizes 6 to 9. ,

Smocks
$3.90 and $4.50

$3.90, tan, Copenhagen or
llncnc in a pretty style

bright wool.
$4.50, a straight sports

3tyle with Peter Pan
contrasting-colo- r

nd Can Epsom
Salts, 18c

Another to answer
many demands these

standard made

$3.90 J

$4.50 J

$4.90 55;5:jft

J v
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WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's
Down Stairs Store

Men's Raincoats
Special at $5

April know, and
spills some of hor showers May and June,
and a raincoat especially when only $5
is worth having!

Good raincoats are well and in a
pleasant tan, with stitched and

seams.
The aat lot of these sold very quickly,

so, although there is quite a quantity, it's the
early who catches the raincoat!

(Qallerr.

Women's
at $12

It but
are smart, jersey

in the Tuxedo
Pleasant too, for you may

one in tan or in a
or jackets

pockets.
jersey Tuxedo

with various
$16.50 to

Debt Gratitude
Owe to

for making a
colorful

another cause for giving
a thanks.

selection
in light

darker at $17.50 to $32.50.

Women's
Aprons,
ones

with at the
trimming the neck

the
light-colore- d

new shipment of
comprises four

for

of

have

Pair
26c

out
ones

cotton with

Gay

At
rose em-
broidered with

At
collar of

crepe.

shipment
the for

salts for the

SJ.

sometimes you
in

it's

rubberized
of

out

man

heather

or
are

are

of

wraps

navy such

tan the

silk.
these

there

that

that
tan

tan half silk.

13

shade

too,

at 25c
fiber hose,

black and are of
quality that looks very

like heavy silk when worn. They
are cotton
tops and half feet.

(Oalltrr,

Cheerful Cretonnes
55c and 65c a
Birds and flowers and

with more
designs and

for they are
so inches wide.

(Central)

Slippers, $5
that will'

please vanity and love
They of

pink, blue,
or rose satin with baby

heels. Lace and ribbon
rosebuds make pretty
A lovely gift girl who
to be bride in June.

(Central)

CLEARAWAY
Women's Silk and Leather Handbags, 50c to $3 n

Children's Leather Bags, 25c
5c

Some are half, some less than half, others not quite half, bat
you may be assured that there is a, genuine saving on every one.

of all sorts of popular leather and silk bags,
from our own stocks. Most of the leather bags are slightly rubbed
and prices are 50c to $3; most of the silk bags are fresh and prices
Are $1 to $3.

leather and silk bags, in slightly are 25c
Convenient little shiny fabric purses, suitable for change cr

tickets, are 5c
(Cantral)

Excellent Value Among

Women's Coats at $29
Practical street coats ' for every-

day wear and gracefully
are in velour, tricotine,

serge and Spring coating materials
in black, and good color-

ings as brown, Pekin and several
shades. Most of coats and

are lined throughout with

Many of coats have had
their prices newly lowered and

is a goodly sum to be saved
on each.

The Polo Coat Sketched
is a model women are enthusi-
astic about. It fits remarkably well
and is a coat can be worn on
numberless occasions. In coat-

ing and in velour in several shades
of ; lined with $29.

(Market)

Men's Fiber Half
Hose, Special

Fine-gaug- e half 1b.

cordovan,
a much

well

Market)

Yard
Summery

patterns mingle
make choosing a

pleasant problem, all
pretty. 36

Satin

Frivolous affairs
milady's

of dainty things. are
lavender, Copenhagen

covered
French

trimming.
for the

a

Shiny Fabric Purses,

Accumulations straight

Children's colors,

draped

dolmans

$29 W

Boys9 Shoes, More Than Any Others,
Should Be Made of Good Leather

The best of them seem to wear out miraculously fast, and even the smallest
price is not cheap for poor shoes.

Good sturdy shoes of durable leathers, well made on healthful lasts, with welted
soles that have a maximum of wear in them these are the shoes that you want for
your boys, and they're the shoes that you'll find at

Prices are surprisingly low for such thoroughly good shoeB.

v"y

Cm.iUx. tvvHi-- i

in-

dividualities

delightfully
Boudoir

Wanamaker's.

Special at $3.90
Oxfords, in 10 to 2, are of dark brown leather in straight-lac- e

style with round toes.
Big boys shoes, in sizes 10 to by,, of tan leather, are in blucher

style with round toes.
School shoes, in sizes 1 to 6Vi, are of tan or black leather of

sturdy quality. They are cut blucher and have round toes.

Rough Shoes, Such as Scouts Wear
Sizes 10 to 13.. $3.50 Sizes 2V2 to 512, $4.50
Sizes 1 to 2, $3.90 Sizes 6 to 11, $5,40

Nothing like them for long hikes and outdoor work! Thick
tan leather is used and the soles will give long service. Every boy
should have one good pair of shoes such as these.

Small Boys' Light Tan Shoes, $4.50
Light tan calfskin shoes,

good looking for dress wear.

navy,

with

strik-
ing

sizes

in sizes 10 to 13Vfc, are especially

Correct Oxfords for Big Boys
All are of brown leather and all will please the eyes of boys who

take prido in their appearance. (

Brogues with full wing tips and' rubber heels and Oxfords in
English style with straight tips are $4.90 a pair.

Oxfords with saddle straps are $5.60 a pair.
Various stylos in boys' shoes, sizes 1 to 5H, at $'l.25 to $D.25

a pair.
(GaUery, Mark. I)
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